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stretches of repetitive sequences located 5 of each CH
gene. While the CSR mechanism has not been eluci-
dated in detail, this process requires germline transcrip-
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tion through participating S regions and expression ofChildren’s Hospital
the activation-induced deaminase (AID) (Muramatsu etCenter for Blood Research and
al., 1999, 2000; Revy et al., 2000). Germline transcriptionDepartment of Genetics
of particular CH exons is induced by specific combina-Harvard Medical School
tions of activators and cytokines and appears to directly300 Longwood Avenue
target specific S regions for CSR. The mechanism byBoston, Massachusetts 02115
which S region strands are broken to initiate CSR is
unknown but may result directly or indirectly from tran-
scription, in the latter case with transcription serving toSummary
make the S regions accessible to downstream factors.
The function of AID is also unknown but could lie inTo assess the role of the DNA-PKcs nonhomologous
its putative ability to generate a recombinase via RNADNA end-joining (NHEJ) protein in Ig heavy chain class
editing, direct catalysis of a CSR step, or by modifyingswitch recombination (CSR), we assayed CSR ability
RNA/DNA structures generated by S region transcrip-of DNA-PKcs-deficient (DP-T) B cells generated via
tion (reviewed in Kinoshita and Honjo, 2001; Manis etcomplementation of DP-T mice with Ig heavy chain
al., 2002). Following generation of DNA strand lesionsand light chain knockin transgenes (DP-T/HC/LC
in S regions, CSR must be completed by a joining reac-mice). DP-T/HC/LC mice were severely deficient for
tion that fuses two involved S regions accompanied byall serum IgH isotypes except IgM and, unexpectedly,
deletion of the intervening DNA. As the partner strandsIgG1. Upon appropriate stimulation, DP-T/HC/LC B
in most CSR junctions exhibit little homology (Dunnickcells showed normal proliferation, germline CH gene
et al., 1993; Kinoshita et al., 1999; Lee et al., 1998),transcription, and AID induction, indicating that DNA-
homologous recombination (HR) does not appear to bePKcs deficiency did not affect cellular events up-
involved. In this regard, several observations suggestedstream to CSR. Yet, in vitro activated DP-T/HC/LC B
a potential role for other repair pathways such as NHEJcells again underwent switching only to IgG1 and, like
(reviewed in Stavnezer, 1996). The latter include findingswild-type cells, frequently underwent CSR to 1 on
that deleted intervening sequences appear as fused cir-both chromosomes. We conclude that DNA-PKcs is
cles (Iwasato et al., 1990; Matsuoka et al., 1990; vonrequired for CSR to most CH genes but that CSR to 1
Schwedler et al., 1990) and findings that CSR-targetedoccurs via a DNA-PKcs-independent mechanism.
S regions harbor double-strand DNA breaks (Wuerffel
et al., 1997).Introduction
NHEJ proteins function to repair DNA double-strand
breaks (DSBs) via a process in which ends are ligatedThe immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) locus is subject
in the absence of significant regions of homology. Whileto at least three distinct genetic alterations during devel-
most cell types express NHEJ proteins to repair DSBsopment and maturation of B cells. V(D)J recombination
generated by nonspecific agents such as ionizing radia-is a site-specific recombination reaction employed to
tion, NHEJ also functions in the joining phase of thegenerate a diverse array of variable region exons from
V(D)J recombination reaction to fuse V, D, and J coding
germline V, D, and J gene segments (reviewed in Hessl-
and signal sequence ends liberated by the RAG1/2 en-
ein and Schatz, 2001). The Ig heavy chain locus contains
donuclease (reviewed in Hesslein and Schatz, 2001).
eight different constant region (CH) genes with the orga- Known NHEJ factors include the Ku70 and Ku80 DNA
nization 5V(D)J-C-C-C3-C1-C2b-C2a-C-C-3. end-binding proteins and the DNA-dependent protein
Differentiating B lymphocytes first produce  heavy kinase catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs), which together
chains in association with Ig light chains as an IgM form the DNA-PK holoenzyme (reviewed in Featherstone
surface receptor. Subsequently, during the course of an and Jackson, 1999). NHEJ also employs XRCC4 and
immune response, mature B cells can join the antigen- DNA ligase IV (Lig4), which also form a stable protein
specific V(D)J exon to a different downstream CH exon complex. Mice deficient for any of these five NHEJ fac-
by a recombination/deletion process termed IgH class tors exhibit a severe combined immunodeficient (SCID)
switch recombination (CSR) (reviewed in Manis et al., phenotype due to an inability to complete V(D)J recom-
2002). IgH and IgL variable region exons can be further bination (reviewed in Sekiguchi et al., 1999). While
diversified by a third genomic alteration referred to as Ku70-, Ku80-, XRCC4-, and Lig4-deficient mice have
somatic hypermutation (SH), in which point mutations developmental defects, impaired growth, and impaired
and/or deletions are specifically introduced into IgH and cellular proliferation, DNA-PKcs-deficient mice and cells
IgL variable region exons (reviewed in Jacobs and appear relatively normal with respect to growth and pro-
Bross, 2001; Storb, 1996). liferation. In addition, while Ku70-, Ku80-, XRCC4- and
CSR occurs in switch (S) regions, which are 1–10 kb Lig4-deficient cells are severely impaired in the forma-
tion of both V(D)J coding and signal joins, DNA-PKcs-
deficient cells are severely impaired only for coding join-1Correspondence: alt@enders.tch.harvard.edu
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ing, with RS joins being relatively unaffected (Gao et al., IgM and IgG1 Are the Predominant Serum Isotypes
1998; Bogue et al., 1998; Taccioli et al., 1998;). The less in Young DP-T/HC/LC Mice
severe consequences of DNA-PKcs deficiency com- Since the knockin HC V(D)J is targeted into the JH locus,
pared to Ku70 or Ku80 deficiency suggest that the latter DP-T/HC/LC B cells can undergo CSR within the endog-
proteins have functions independent of the DNA-PK ho- enous IgH locus. As one measure of the ability of DP-
loenzyme (Gao et al., 1998; Gu et al., 2000; Taccioli et T/HC/LC B cells to undergo CSR, we quantified serum
al., 1998). IgH isotype levels. DP-T/HC/LC mice had lower levels
To test the role of proteins required for V(D)J recombi- of IgM than WT/HC/LC mice (Figure 1B). These lower
nation in late B cell processes such as CSR, preassem- IgM levels were consistent in all DP-T/HC/LC mice as-
bled germline V(D)J segments targeted into J regions sayed and may reflect cellular factors related to the
of the IgH and Ig loci (V[D]J knockin) have been used lower B cell numbers and/or absence of T cells (Manis
to rescue B cell development in RAG- or Ku-deficient et al., 1998a; Casellas et al., 1998). Unexpectedly, we
mice. This approach demonstrated that RAG-1 and found substantial levels of IgG1 but not other switched
RAG-2 were not required for CSR (Lansford et al., 1998). IgH isotypes in the serum of 6- to 10-week-old DP-T/
On the other hand, V(D)J knockin B cells deficient for HC/LC mice. While serum IgG1 levels in DP-T/HC/LC
either Ku70 or Ku80 were completely defective in ability mice also were lower than IgG1 levels of WT/HC/LC
to undergo CSR either in vivo or when appropriately mice, the levels were quite comparable if normalized to
stimulated in vitro, despite activation of germline CH IgM levels (Figure 1B).
transcripts (Casellas et al., 1998; Manis et al., 1998a).
However, given the proliferation defects associated with
Ku deficiency, it was not possible to definitively deter-
In Vitro Stimulated DP-T/HC/LC B Cells Switchmine if Ku-deficient B cells failed to undergo CSR due
To IgG1 but Not Other Isotypesto a mechanistic defect in CSR or due to proliferation
To test whether the defect in serum IgH isotype produc-defects that prevented them from initiating the process
tion in DP-T/HC/LC B cells was cell autonomous, we(Manis et al., 1998a). Pre-B cell lines from SCID (DNA-
assayed for production of various IgH isotypes followingPKcs-deficient) mice also were impaired in CSR to C,
appropriate in vitro stimulation. For this purpose, puri-implying a potential role for DNA-PKcs in this process
fied splenic B cells were cultured for 5 days in medium(Rolink et al., 1996). However, the physiological rele-
containing either LPS (which induces CSR to IgG2b andvance of CSR in these pre-B cell lines is unknown, and
IgG3) or anti-CD40  IL-4 (which induces CSR to IgG1CSR to other CH genes was not examined. To definitively
and IgE). ELISA analyses of supernatants from the vari-test the role of DNA-PKcs in CSR, we have comple-
ous cultures at day 5 revealed secretion of all expectedmented DNA-PKcs-deficient mice with IgH and IgL
IgH isotypes in control cultures but only IgM and IgG1knockins. Our findings, surprisingly, indicate that CSR
in the various DP-T/HC/LC cultures (Figure 2A). As withto C1 progresses relatively unimpaired in the absence
serum levels, IgM and IgG1 secretion occurred at pro-of DNA-PKcs.
portionately reduced levels in the DP-T/HC/LC cultures.
Flow cytometric assays for surface IgG1, IgG2b, IgG3,Results
and IgE also revealed switching only to IgG1 and not
Reconstitution of Mature B Cells other IgH isotypes, fully confirming the findings of the
in DNA-PKcs-Deficient Mice ELISA analyses (see supplemental data at http://www.
DNA-PKcs-deficient mice were crossed with B1-8-HC immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1). CSR re-
and 3-83-LC knockin mice, a pair previously shown sults in the juxtaposition of the 5 S region to that of a
to rescue B cell development in Ku80-deficient mice downstream S region. This chromosomal recombination
(Casellas et al., 1998). The resultant compound mutant product can be detected using a PCR assay (DC-PCR)
mice harbored at least one IgH and one IgL knockin involving restriction endonuclease digestion of genomic
allele in a homozygous DNA-PKcs mutant background DNA from switched B cells, with the subsequent circu-
(referred to as DP-T/HC/LC mice). DP-T/HC/LC mice larization of the fused S regions (Ballantyne et al., 1998;
generated surface IgM-positive splenic B cells in the Chu et al., 1993). CSR to IgG1, as measured by DC-PCR,
absence of T cells (Figure 1A and data not shown). The revealed no clear-cut difference between DP-T/HC/LC
level of surface IgM or B220 appeared similar on DP-T/ and WT/HC/LC B cells activated for 4 days with anti-
HC/LC and WT/HC/LC B cells as detected by FACS
CD40  IL-4 in vitro (five separate experiments; Figure
analysis. The number of B cells in the spleen of 6- to
2B, supplemental data at http://www.immunity.com/10-week-old DP-T/HC/LC mice (n 	 6) was reduced as
cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1, and data not shown). Incompared to that of control DP-T/
/HC/LC mice (on
contrast, CSR to IgG2b was substantially decreased inaverage 1.8  107 versus 3.1  107; data not shown). A
DP-T/HC/LC day 4 LPS-stimulated B cells as comparedcomparable decrease in relative numbers of splenic B
to controls in all three experiments, although low levelscells was also seen previously in studies of RAG-defi-
of products were detected in two of five experimentscient or Ku-deficient mice complemented with similar
(Figure 2B, supplemental data at http://www.immunity.transgenes (Casellas et al., 1998; Lansford et al., 1998;
com/cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1, and data not shown).Manis et al., 1998a). The findings in RAG-deficient mice
Therefore, these results support the conclusion thatindicate that lack of normal B cell numbers is not due
CSR to IgG1 occurs relatively unimpaired in DNA-PKcs-solely to the DSB repair defect associated with NHEJ
deficient mice, while CSR to IgG2b is substantially im-deficiency and thus may relate to several post-IgM ex-
pression factors, including the lack of T cells. paired.
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Figure 1. IgM and IgG1 Are the Predominant Serum Isotypes in DP-T/HC/LC Mice
(A) Splenocytes were isolated from WT/HC/LC and DP-T/HC/LC mice and stained for surface B220, IgM, and Ig and analyzed by flow
cytometry using a live lymphocyte cell gate.
(B) Serum immunoglobulin levels were determined by ELISA from WT/HC/LC (triangles), DP-T/HC/LC (circles), DP-T/HC/LC-p53 (ovals), and
DP-T mice (squares). The points resting on the baseline represent values that are indistinguishable from background levels in the ELISA assay.
Stimulated DP-T/HC/LC B Cells Are Unimpaired tions, there was no statistically significant difference in
the proliferation of DP-T/HC/LC versus wild-type B cellsfor Proliferation
Detection of CSR generally requires B cell proliferation (Figure 2C). To address the issue of whether there was
increased cell death or decreased activation in the mu-with switched IgH isotypes appearing on cells after three
to five cell cycles (Hodgkin et al., 1996; Lundgren et tant cultures, the percentage of blasts in a live gate as
determined by forward and side scatter by FACS analy-al., 1995). In this regard, Ku deficiency imparts severe
cellular proliferation defects to most cells, including acti- sis was calculated in cultured activated splenic B cells
(Ehrenstein and Neuberger, 1999; see Supplemental Fig-vated splenic B cells (Manis et al., 1998a). In contrast,
where examined, DNA-PKcs-deficient cells and mice ure S4 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/
4/607/DC1). On average, the percentage of total eventsgenerally show little or no evidence of severe prolifera-
tion defects. To further test the potential requirement for falling into the live blast gate after LPS stimulation of
purified B cells was 72 4% for DP-T/HC/LC and 75.0DNA-PKcs in the context of B cell proliferation, resting B
cells from the spleen of mutant and control mice were 6% for WT/HC/LC. Thus, despite a defect of CSR to
IgG2b and IgG3 after LPS stimulation, there does notpurified, and equal numbers were cultured in the pres-
ence of appropriate concentrations of LPS or anti-CD40 appear to be a significant difference in the proportion
of B cell blasts in culture after 4 days, and there is noplus IL-4. Under either of these CSR stimulatory condi-
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Figure 2. CSR to IgG1 but Not Other IgH Isotypes following In Vitro Stimulation of DP-T/HC/LC Splenic B Cells
(A) Immunoglobulin levels were determined from supernatants of cultured splenic B cells for IgM, IgG3, IgG2b, IgG2a, and IgA after LPS
stimulation and for IgG1 and IgE after anti-CD40  IL-4 stimulation. All values determined for IgM and IgG1 were unambiguously quantified
in the ELISA assay.
(B) DC-PCR was performed to assay for products of CSR to 1 and 2b. Total DNA was obtained after 4 days of in vitro stimulation of splenic
B cells with LPS for S-S2b and anti-CD40  IL-4 for S-S1 analyses. Five-fold dilutions of DNA were used in the PCR amplifications, with
the resultant products run on a 1.5% agarose gel and stained by ethidium bromide.
(C) Small resting B220 splenic B cells were sorted by FACS and placed in culture with either LPS or anti-CD40  IL-4. Live cells were counted
using trypan blue exclusion on days 0, 2, 3, and 4. These graphs represent duplicate samples from each stimulatory condition from a total
of three separate splenic cultures assayed.
readily apparent excess cell death as a result of failed Activated DP-T/HC/LC B Cells Induce Germline
Transcripts and AIDCSR.
If CSR to certain CH genes involved generation of DNA CSR requires the prior induction of germline transcripts
from the CH gene targeted for CSR (reviewed in Stav-lesions that required DNA-PKcs, B cells attempting CSR
might undergo p53-mediated cell cycle arrest in re- nezer, 2000). To test for germline CH transcript induction,
resting splenic B cells from DP-T/HC/LC or WT/HC/LCsponse to unrepaired S region lesions and prevent repair
by putative downstream pathways. To test this possibil- mice were stimulated with LPS or anti-CD40 plus IL-4,
and cells were harvested on day 2 of treatment for ex-ity, we generated p53-deficient DP-T/HC/LC mice by
backcrossing this genotype into a p53-deficient (p53-T) traction of total RNA. Then, RT-PCR was performed to
examine the induction of germline C3, C1, C2b, andgenotype (Donehower et al., 1992). Splenic IgM B cells
from DP-T/HC/LC/p53-T mice were found in numbers C transcripts. For all CH genes assayed, germline tran-
script induction appeared similar between WT/HC/LCsimilar to those from DP-T/HC/LC mice. Serum analyzed
from three of these mice at 6 weeks of age revealed no and DP-T/HC/LC B cells (Figure 3A) with levels stan-
dardized to mb-1 (data not shown) or HPRT. Activationsignificant differences in IgH isotype levels as compared
to those of DP-T/HC/LC mice (Figure 1B). In addition, of B cells also induces AID expression as a prerequisite
for CSR (Muramatsu et al., 1999, 2000). In this context,in vitro CSR analyses revealed no obvious difference in
cellular proliferation or CSR after appropriate stimula- quantification of AID levels via an RT-PCR assay re-
vealed similar induction in day 2 stimulated DP-T/HC/tion (data not shown). Thus, the CSR defect of DP-T/
HC/LC mice is not altered by p53 deficiency. LC and WT/HC/LC B cells (Figure 3B) relative to GAPDH
Class Switching in the Absence of DNA-PKcs
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Figure 3. Induction of CH Germline Transcripts and AID in DP-T/HC/LC Splenic B Cells
(A) Germline transcripts were determined by RT-PCR using RNA derived from cultured B220 sorted splenic B cells after 2 days of stimulation.
Five-fold dilutions were performed for the input cDNA and run on a 1.5% agarose gel.
(B) Total cDNA was generated from the following cells derived from either DP-T/HC/LC or WT/HC/LC mice: lane 1, day 2 LPS-stimulated
splenic B cells; lane 2, day 2, after anti-CD40  IL-4; lane 3, unstimulated thymocytes; lane 4, unstimulated purified splenic B cells.
transcript levels. Taken together, these data imply that whether CSR frequently involved both S1 alleles in
appropriately stimulated DNA-PKcs-deficient cells, weknown signaling events upstream of CSR are intact in
DP-T/HC/LC B cells. tested whether rearrangements to S1 occurred on both
alleles of DP-T/HC/LC B cells. For this purpose, splenic
B cell hybridomas were derived by activating controlCSR Occurs on Both C1 Alleles in Many
DP-T/HC/LC B Cells and DP-T/HC/LC B cells for 4 days with anti-CD40 
IL-4 followed by fusion with the NS-1 mouse myelomaIn normal activated B cells, CSR occurs approximately
70%–80% of the time on both the productive and non- line. Based on ELISA analyses, we selected 13 DP-T/HC/
LC B IgG1-producing hybridomas for further analysis. Ofproductive alleles and mostly to the same CH gene (Bot-
taro et al., 1998; Radbruch et al., 1986; Winter et al., these, the majority had two detectable IgH alleles de-
rived from the DP-T/HC/LC B cells (Table 1 and supple-1987; reviewed in Kinoshita et al., 1999). To determine
Immunity
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ing hybridomas derived from wild-type mice, we ob-Table 1. Summary of Rearrangements from IgG1-Secreting DP-T/
HC/LC Hybridomas served a very similar overall pattern of S1 re-
arrangements (data not shown). Together, these find-Clone I S C3 S1
ings suggest that CSR to S1 occurred on both alleles
1 R/R R/0 0 R/0 in many, and perhaps most, DP-T/HC/LC IgG1-secreting
2 R/R* R/R  R/G
B cells. Therefore, in cells that have successfully3 R/R R/0 0 R/0
switched, CSR, as measured by this assay, occurs in4 R/0 R/0 0 R/R
DP-T cells at a frequency comparable to that of wild-5 R/R 0/0 0 R/0
6 R/R* 0/0 0 R/R/R type cells.
7 R/0 R/0  R/G To further analyze the nature of the CSR mechanism
8 R/R 0/0 0 R/0 in DP-T/HC/LC B cells, we employed a PCR strategy to
9 R/R 0/0 0 R/0
amplify the S-S1 joins from IgG1-secreting DP-T/HC/10 R/0 R/0 0 R/R
LC hybridomas (Ehrenstein et al., 2001; Luby et al.,11 R/0 0/0 0 R/R
2001). From a total of 21 IgG1-secreting hybridomas12 R/R R/0 0 R/R
13 R/R R/0 0 R/R derived from DP-T/HC/LC and nine from WT/HC/LC B
cells, ten and five junctions, respectively, were amplifiedClones 1 through 13 are IgG1-secreting hybridoma lines derived
via nested PCR primers for Sand S1, and their nucleo-from DP-T/HC/LC splenic B cells activated with anti-CD40  IL-4.
R, rearranged; G, germline; *, faint or nearly comigrating band; 0, tide sequence was determined (see Supplemental Fig-
an undetectable IgH allele, using the specific probes outlined on ure S3A at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/
the top of each column. We note that we could have missed some 16/4/607/DC1). Although it is expected that this PCR
novel Ihybridizing alleles in those hybridomas with only one detect- strategy would only amplify a selected population with
able allele if CSR occurred in the very 5 region of S or due to
junctions amenable to PCR amplification (Ehrenstein etcomigrating bands. This also may account for the two DP-T/HC/LC
al., 2001), both sets of hybridomas would be subject toIgG1-secreting hybridomas (numbers 10 and 11) with two detectable
S1 alleles and only one definite I-hybridizing band. The  above similar constraints. In this regard, a similar proportion
samples 3, 4, and 6 in the S1 column indicates that these each of alleles was amplified from both sets (25%), indirectly
lack one NS-1 S-1 band. See Figure 4 for depiction of probes. implying that the overall distribution of recombination
breaks was not biased as determined by this assay. The
sequences obtained (ten DP-T/HC/LC and five WT/HC/
LC) had no evidence of significant homology-mediatedmental data at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/
recombination beyond a few nucleotides of overlap infull/16/4/607/DC1).
several joins, and, similar to wild-type junctions (DunnickMost wild-type B cells that undergo CSR delete the
et al., 1993), also harbored small numbers of deletionsmajority of the core S region (Bottaro et al., 1998; Win-
and mutations in flanking sequences proximal to theter et al., 1987; Lee et al., 1998). Based on a Southern
junction (see Supplemental Figure S3 at http://www.assay which employed an S core probe, none of the
immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1).13 IgG1-secreting DP-T/HC/LC hybridomas retained an
We also examined S-S1 junctions from populationsintact germline S allele, and many had novel S-
of splenic B cells induced for CSR to IgG1. DP-T/HC/hybridizing bands (Figure 4A and Table 1). In addition,
LC and WT/HC/LC splenic B cells were stimulated withhybridization of EcoR1-digested DNA with a C3 probe
anti-CD40 IL-4 for 4 days, and total DNA was obtainedindicated that 11 of 13 IgG1 hybridomas lacked a C3
and subjected to PCR amplification using the same setgene, implying that most Sdeletions resulted from CSR
of PCR primers as above. Twenty-five sequences fromas opposed to intra-S region recombination (Table 1
DP-T/HC/LC and eleven from WT/HC/LC B cells wereand supplemental data at http://www.immunity.com/
obtained and compared to the corresponding unre-cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1). To assay for S1 recom-
arranged sequences. Again, the mutant and wild-typebination in hybridoma DNA, EcoR1- or Xba1-digested
junctions appeared indistinguishable. Thus, there wereDNA was assayed for hybridization to an Hind3-EcoR1
mutations, insertions, and deletions near the recombina-S1 probe (Figure 4B). This strategy identifies the two
tion junctions of both, and again there was no evidenceNS-1 S1 rearrangements (Bottaro et al., 1998) and can
for homology-mediated joining. To examine if there wasalso identify novel S1 rearrangements on the DP-T/
a bias in sites of the recombination junctions within theHC/LC alleles. In the latter context, CSR to the S1
portions of the S regions examined, a scatter plot wasregion leaves varied sizes of S1 sequence; thus, not all
generated plotting the S and S1 breakpoints. Thehybridoma clones harboring S1 rearrangements would
distribution of breakpoints was similar between the mu-be readily detected (Bottaro et al., 1998; Winter et al.,
tant and wild-type B cells (Figure 5), without evidence1987). Of the 13 IgG1-secreting hybridoma DNAs ana-
for a bias toward using S region sequences with highlyzed, six had two novel S1 bands and seven had at
donor/acceptor homology (Ehrenstein et al., 2001). Asleast one novel band; of these, only two (two and seven)
previously seen for wild-type S region junctions ana-retained an apparently germline S1 allele (Figure 4B,
lyzed in this way (Ehrenstein et al., 2001), there was aTable 1, and supplemental data at http://www.immunity.
tendency to find breakpoints close to (within 500 bp)com/cgi/content/full/16/4/607/DC1). In the subset of
the sites of the PCR primers used for amplification ofnine IgG1-secreting hybridomas with two distinct DP-T/
both wild-type and DP-T/HC/LC sequences. Together,HC/LC IgH alleles, three had two novel S1-hybridizing
these findings suggest that CSR occurs to S1 and bybands, and six had one identifiable S1-hybridizing
a similar mechanism in DNA-PKcs-deficient and WT Bband, but again only two of the latter (two and seven)
retained a germline S1 allele. In a panel of IgG1-secret- cells.
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Figure 4. CSR to 1 on Both Alleles of Stimulated DP-T/HC/LC B Cells
(A and B) Southern blots using genomic DNA from IgG1-secreting hybridomas derived from DP-T/HC/LC splenic B cells activated with anti-
CD40  IL-4. Lanes 1–13 are IgG1-secreting hybridomas, and M is an IgM-secreting DP-T/HC/LC hybridoma; CTR is a WT/HC/LC IgG1-
secreting hybridoma. TC-1 is a 129 derived ES cell line. The germline locus with restriction sites and probes used are depicted in the upper
left corner of each panel with DNA size markers (in kb) shown to the left of each blot. (A) A S core probe was used to assay for S
recombination events. The NS-1 fusion partner contains two IgH alleles as noted. The germline S allele could be clearly distinguished in the
M sample from the NS-1 bands. Novel S hybridizing bands are found in a subset of hybridomas where enough S sequence was left after
recombination to detect by hybridization. (B) An S1 probe was used to detect rearrangements in the 1 locus. The NS-1 myeloma line has
undergone CSR to IgG1 on both alleles, as indicated on the left of the panel (NS-1 lane, far right). In three of the IgG1-secreting hybridomas
assayed, a loss of the NS-1 fusion partner band was observed (clones 3, 4, and 6), making the assignment of novel bands derived from the
B cell partner potentially ambiguous in these cases. The unrearranged, germline S1 allele migrates at about 12 kb as indicated (right of
panel) and was observed in IgM producer (clone M) and in clones 2 and 7.
Discussion this finding was limited because CSR was not assayed
in activated B cells that normally undergo the process
and also because CSR potential to other CH genes wasWe have directly studied the role of DNA-PKcs in CSR by
generating Ig HC and LC knockin DNA-PKcs-deficient not assessed. Subsequent studies showed that Ku70-
and Ku80-deficient B cells generated by complementa-mice. We find that DNA-PKcs-deficient B cells are se-
verely impaired for CSR to most CH genes, but, unex- tion with IgH and IgL knockins were completely impaired
in ability to undergo CSR, even to C1 (Casellas et al.,pectedly, are able to undergo substantial CSR to C1.
These findings and conclusions are distinct from those 1998; Manis et al., 1998a). However, the growth defects
of Ku-deficient B cells made it difficult to unequivocallyof earlier studies aimed at examining the role of NHEJ
factors, including DNA-PKcs, in CSR. The first evidence determine whether CSR was impaired secondary to a
direct role of Ku (NHEJ) in the CSR mechanism, generalfor a role of DNA-PKcs in CSR came from findings that
SCID (DNA-PKcs-deficient) pre-B cells were deficient in proliferation defects of Ku-deficient cells that may pre-
vent them from reaching competence for CSR, or both.CSR to C (Rolink et al., 1996). However, generality of
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for CSR to CH genes other than C1 initiate the process
normally but undergo premature death, for example,
due to unrepaired S region breaks in analogy to the
death of NHEJ-deficient prolymphocytes following at-
tempted V(D)J recombination (Chang et al., 1995; Seki-
guchi et al., 1999). However, our findings clearly argue
that the effect is specific and not the result of a general
lack of proliferative potential, which remained a possibil-
ity in Ku-deficient cells (Manis et al., 1998a). NHEJ defi-
ciency results in the death of developing progenitor B
cells due to a p53 response to unrepaired RAG-initiated
DSBs (Gao et al., 2000; Frank et al., 2000). In this context,
it was conceivable that p53 deficiency might allow the
survival of activated DNA-PKcs-deficient B cells with
unrepaired S region damage and allow cells to progress
through the cycle and, thereby, resolve S region breaks.
However, p53 deficiency did not result in any rescue
Figure 5. S-S1 Switch Junctions Are Distributed Similarly in DP- of CSR defects in DNA-PKcs-deficient mice, indicating
T/HC/LC and WT/HC/LC Activated Splenic B Cells either that the breaks, similar to V(D)J breaks, can only
DNA was obtained from splenic B cells activated for 4 days with be resolved via a specific pathway requiring DNA-PKcs
anti-CD40 IL-4. PCR-amplified S-S1 junctions were cloned and or, less likely, that DNA-PKcs is involved in initiation
sequenced. A scatter profile was generated in which the x axis steps of CSR. In the latter context, DNA-PKcs has func-
depicts the location of the S breakpoint and the y axis shows the
tions outside of NHEJ and the Ku complex; therefore,position of the S1 breakpoint (Ehrenstein et al., 2001). The location
it is possible that such functions may underlie the CSRis noted as nucleotide position away from the oligonucleotide used
defects observed in DNA-PKcs-deficient cells (Chu etin the PCR amplification, which is depicted at the edges of the plot.
The closed circles represent DP-T/HC/LC-derived sequences, and al., 2000; Sekiguchi et al., 2000). If so, however, our
the open squares represent WT/HC/LC-derived sequences. findings still strongly favor the interpretation that such
functions would most likely intersect with direct mecha-
nistic pathways rather than signaling pathways involved
In this regard, our current work clearly demonstrates in events such as germline transcription or AID in-
that DNA-PKcs-deficient B cells, which lack major prolif- duction.
eration defects, are severely impaired in ability to un-
dergo CSR to most CH genes due to a defect that does CSR to C1 May Occur by a Mechanism Distinct
not involve germline transcription and AID induction and from that of Other S Regions
is, therefore, likely mechanistic. If so, however, the oc- Younger DP-T/HC/LC mice show substantial levels of
currence of robust CSR to S1 in DNA-PKcs-deficient IgG1 in their serum in the absence of detectable levels
B cells further indicates that CSR to this CH gene is of other isotypes. However, we did detect very low levels
mechanistically distinguishable from CSR to other CH of IgH isotypes in addition to IgM and IgG1 in old DP-
genes. T/HC/LC mice (4–7 months old, data not shown). This
low level accumulation of various isotypes in older DP-
T/HC/LC mice, similar to what is observed in certainIs NHEJ a Common Pathway for Joining
of S Regions during CSR? strains of older SCID mice, likely results from leaky low
level CSR, analogous to the low level leaky V(D)J recom-CSR can generate both the rearranged chromosome
and an extrachromosomal circle containing the deleted bination in SCID and DNA-PKcs-deficient mice, which
occurs by residual NHEJ activity or some other repairintervening sequence, suggesting that CSR is initiated
by DSBs or staggered SSBs in the S region and is com- pathway (Bosma et al., 1988; Bosma and Carroll, 1991).
In particular, low level production of isotypes other thanpleted by the appropriate joining of the various DNA
ends (reviewed in Manis et al., 2002). In this regard, S IgG1 in old mice is likely due to selective amplification
of clonal cell lineages in which a rare productive CSRregion DSBs have been detected in B cells undergoing
CSR and have been suggested to be an intermediate in event occurred (Bosma et al., 1988). On the other hand,
the substantial level of switching to IgG1 in the DP-T/the process (Wuerffel et al., 1997). The repair of DNA
DSBs in mammalian cells most frequently employs HR HC/LC B cells, as measured by multiple different assays,
is clearly different and, therefore, argues that the CSRor NHEJ (Critchlow and Jackson, 1998). Various lines
of evidence, including the lack of homology between process to S1 is distinct from that of other CH genes.
Mechanistic differences in CSR to S1 versus otherrecombining S regions, has strongly argued against a
role for HR and pointed to NHEJ in CSR (Dunnick et al., S regions might reflect structural differences in the S
regions themselves. S regions are composed of tandem1993; Kinoshita et al., 1999; Manis et al., 2002). Corre-
spondingly, CSR appears completely inhibited in the pentamer repeats for S, S, and S, and 49 bp repeats
for the various Ss (reviewed in Kinoshita and Honjo,absence of either Ku protein (Casellas et al., 1998; Manis
et al., 1998a). Our current finding of defective CSR to 2001; Manis et al., 2002). S region length also varies
with the core S1 being the largest at more than 10 kb.most CH genes in DNA-PKcs-deficient cells certainly
supports a role for DNA-PKcs in CSR and, by extension, CSR junctions range throughout the individual S regions
and sometimes are observed outside the core S regionis consistent with a role for NHEJ. Our findings do not
rule out the possibility that B lineage cells stimulated (Dunnick et al., 1993; Luby et al., 2001; Lee et al., 1998).
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Thus, high level CSR to the S1 region conceivably might tially the generation of DNA double-strand breaks (re-
viewed in Manis et al., 2002). Likewise, these processesbe observed because the large S1 provides a buffer
that more readily tolerates large deletions that could are influenced, often in similar ways, by mutations in
components of the MMR system (Ehrenstein and Neu-alter coding sequences, such as those that occur during
attempted V(D)J recombination in the absence of DNA- berger, 1999; Ehrenstein et al., 2001; Jacobs and Bross,
2001). However, in contrast to our findings for CSR toPKcs. Another possibility is that aspects of the S1 se-
quence, including its size, would target it, as opposed most CH genes, DNA-PKcs has been shown to be dis-
pensable for SM in a transgenic mouse model (Bemarkto other S regions, more frequently to a repair pathway
other than DNA-PKcs-dependent NHEJ. In this regard, et al., 2000). This differential requirement for DNA-PKcs
for SM versus CSR supports the notion that the resolu-mice deficient in mismatch repair proteins are more im-
paired for CSR to IgG3 and IgG2b as opposed to IgG1, tion of these two processes usually occurs by distinct
mechanisms. In this context, it has been argued thatwhich is minimally affected (Ehrenstein and Neuberger,
1999; Ehrenstein et al., 2001; Schrader et al., 1999, 2002). homology-directed repair may be involved in resolving
lesions that initiate SM (Papavasiliou and Schatz, 2000),Additionally, it is notable that PMS-2-deficient mice
show CSR junctions with evidence of junctional micro- while most evidence argues against HR as a mechanism
for joining S regions (reviewed in Kinoshita and Honjo,homologies far more frequently than do WT cells (Eh-
renstein et al., 2001). However, there were no obvious 2001). Without further information—for example, the re-
quirement for other NHEJ proteins—the relative dis-differences in the S/S1 junctions between WT and
DP-T/HC/LC B cells, and, particularly, no evidence for pensability for DNA-PKcs for both SM and C1 CSR
could reflect either some overlap in the processes orincreased use of microhomologies. In fact, our analyses
indicate that the majority of the S/S1 joins observed simply that both can occur by nonoverlapping but DNA-
PKcs-independent mechanisms.in DNA-PKcs-deficient cells occur by the same mecha-
nism as in wild-type cells. Thus, these joins either occur
by a DNA-PKcs-independent mechanism, using a basal Experimental Procedures
NHEJ pathway, or via an alternative repair pathway.
Such a possibility is not unprecedented, as joining of Generation of the DP-T/HC/LC Mice
The DP-T/HC/LC mice were made by a three-way cross of miceV(D)J coding and recombination signal (RS) ends all
containing a rearranged B1–8 V(D)J gene segment that had beenrequire the Ku70, Ku80, XRCC4, and Lig4, whereas RS
inserted into the endogenous JH locus (knockin) with mice containingends but not coding ends can be joined by a DNA-PKcs-
a  3-83 knockin LC transgene and with DP-T mice and identifiedindependent pathway (reviewed in Sekiguchi et al., by Southern blotting and PCR analyses of tail-derived genomic DNA,
1999). While the basis for this difference in DNA-PKcs as previously described. (Pelanda et al., 1997; Sonoda et al., 1997).
dependence is not completely resolved, some evidence The p53/DP-T/HC/LC were generated by a cross of DP-T/HC/LC
mice with p53-deficient mice and genotyped as described (Done-argues that DNA-PKcs is required for NHEJ of ends
hower et al., 1992).that require processing, such as hairpins (reviewed in
Featherstone and Jackson, 1999). In this context, it is
conceivable that some aspect of S1 ends generated Splenic B Cell Cultures
during CSR distinguish them from ends generated from Single-cell suspensions of spleen cells were cultured at 5  105 or
1  106 cells/ml in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% FCS andother S regions.
either 25 ng/ml LPS or anti-CD40 (Pharmingen) using 500 ng/ml ofCSR to 1 clearly is regulated differently from that of
the antibody placed directly into culture media with or without 25other constant regions, both with respect to cytokine/
ng/ml of mouse recombinant IL-4 (R&D), as previously described
activation requirements and to independence of the (Manis et al., 1998b). Cultured cells were maintained daily at a den-
3IgH regulatory region (Cunningham et al., 1998; Lin sity of 1  106/ml. Cells were sampled on various days for flow
and Stavnezer, 1996; Manis et al., 1998b; Pinaud et al., cytometry analyses, RNA and DNA, and culture supernatants.
2001). Such differences in regulation, while thought to
be involved with the initiation of CSR, could influence
Flow Cytometry Analysis
joining steps by influencing the types of initiating lesions Single-cell suspensions from spleen were prepared according to
generated, and, as a result, influencing the pathways standard methods from 6- to 10-week-old mice. Cells from day 4
by which they are repaired. In this context, the TCR cultures were washed twice in PBS/2% FCS and stained with various
antibodies conjugated with fluorescein (IgM, IgG1, IgG2b, Ig), phy-enhancer element has been proposed to be involved in
coerythrin (IgM, IgG3, Ig), and Cy-Chrome (B220) (Pharmingen).regulation of the joining phase of V(D)J recombination
The cells were analyzed using a FACSCAN and interpreted usingat this locus (Hempel et al., 1998). Finally, our results
Cellquest (Becton Dickinson) or Flo-Jo (Tree Star) software. The
show that the differential expression of a specific protein FACS profiles represented 5000–20,000 events and were gated for
by B cells, other than one known to be involved in tran- live, lymphoid cells determined by forward scatter versus side
scriptional regulation, can differentially influence CSR scatter.
potential of specific CH genes. Thus, differential DNA-
PKcs expression can alter the outcome of CSR in acti-
ELISA
vated B cells without completely eliminating the pro- ELISA to detect serum and supernatant isotype secretion were car-
cess, potentially providing an unexpected vehicle for ried out as previously reported (Manis et al., 1998b). For all analyses
except IgE, we employed isotype-specific antibodies purchasedcontrol of the process.
from Southern Biotechnology Association. IgE-specific antibodies
were obtained from Pharmingen and used as recommended byDifferential Requirement for DNA-PKcs
the manufacturer, with the ELISA assay performed on Immulon 1
in CSR and SM (Dynatech) 96-well plates. Cultures were established in duplicate
CSR and SM share many similarities including a require- for each assay. Mice ranged in age from 6 to 10 weeks, and culture
supernatants were assayed at 5 days of stimulation.ment for transcription, the expression of AID, and poten-
Immunity
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Preparation of RNA and Germline Transcript Amplification matrix-attachment regions decreases, but does not abolish, class
switching at the mu locus. Int. Immunol. 10, 799–806.RNA was extracted from cultured cells and prepared using the
TRIZOL reagent (GIBCO BRL) as per the instructions of the manufac- Casellas, R., Nussenzweig, A., Wuerffel, R., Pelanda, R., Reichlin,
turer. Typically, between 1 and 5 105 cell were harvested to gener- A., Suh, H., Qin, X.F., Besmer, E., Kenter, A., Rajewsky, K., and
ate cDNA using Superscript (GIBCO-BRL), again as instructed by Nussenzweig, M.C. (1998). Ku80 is required for immunoglobulin iso-
the manufacturer. One-tenth the total cDNA was amplified using type switching. EMBO J. 17, 2404–2411.
primers for germline transcripts, AID, HPRT, GAPDH, and Mb-1 as
Chang, Y., Bosma, G.C., and Bosma, M.J. (1995). Development of
described elsewhere (Li et al., 1993; Muramatsu et al., 2000).
B cells in scid mice with immunoglobulin transgenes: implications
for the control of V(D)J recombination. Immunity 2, 607–616.
DC-PCR
Chu, C.C., Max, E.E., and Paul, W.E. (1993). DNA rearrangement canGenomic DNA was prepared from cells obtained from day 4 splenic
account for in vitro switching to IgG1. J. Exp. Med. 178, 1381–1390.cultures stimulated with either LPS or anti-CD40  IL-4 using stan-
Chu, W., Gong, X., Li, Z., Takabayashi, K., Ouyang, H., Chen, Y.,dard methods. DC-PCR was carried out as previously described
Lois, A., Chen, D.J., Li, G.C., Karin, M., and Raz, E. (2000). DNA-using the same PCR primer pairs (Chu et al., 1993; Ballantyne et
PKcs is required for activation of innate immunity by immunostimu-al., 1998). The PCR products were separated on an agarose gel and
latory DNA. Cell 103, 909–918.stained with EtBr. The semiquantitative nature of each DC-PCR was
established using 2- to 5-fold dilutions of sample DNA along with Critchlow, S.E., and Jackson, S.P. (1998). DNA end-joining: from
murine 129 genomic DNA to produce a final total amount of 100 ng yeast to man. Trends Biochem. Sci. 23, 394–398.
DNA per reaction. Titrations for loading products were then carried Cunningham, K., Ackerly, H., Alt, F., and Dunnick, W. (1998). Poten-
out using the nAChR product as a control. tial regulatory elements for germline transcription in or near murine
S1. Int. Immunol. 10, 527–536.
Hybridoma Analysis and Sequence Analysis
Donehower, L.A., Harvey, M., Slagle, B.L., McArthur, M.J., Mont-
Splenic B cells from homozygous DP-T/HC/LC and WT/HC/LC mice
gomery, C.A., Jr., Butel, J.S., and Bradley, A. (1992). Mice deficient
were activated with anti-CD40 plus IL-4 for 4 days and fused to the
for p53 are developmentally normal but susceptible to spontaneous
NS-1 plasmacytoma line. IgG1-secreting clones were detected by
tumours. Nature 356, 215–221.
ELISA and then subcloned by limiting dilution. Genomic DNA was
Dunnick, W., Hertz, G.Z., Scappino, L., and Gritzmacher, C. (1993).prepared, and Southern analysis was performed using standard
DNA sequences at immunoglobulin switch region recombination.techniques with probes, as detailed in Bottaro et al. (1998). PCR
Nucleic Acids Res. 21, 365–372.was used to amplify the S-S1 junctions as previously described
Ehrenstein, M.R., and Neuberger, M.S. (1999). Deficiency in Msh2(Ehrenstein et al., 2001; Luby et al., 2001). Hybridoma DNA was
affects the efficiency and local sequence specificity of immunoglob-purified and used in a PCR reaction. At least two independent reac-
ulin class-switch recombination: parallels with somatic hypermuta-tions were used to obtain a product that was reproducible and
tion. EMBO J. 18, 3484–3490.hybridized with the S1 probe. This product was then cloned into
the Topo-TA (Invitrogen) and sequenced. Sequences were analyzed Ehrenstein, M.R., Rada, C., Jones, A.M., Milstein, C., and Neuberger,
using DNA-STAR/SeqMan software and aligned using the corre- M.S. (2001). Switch junction sequences in PMS2-deficient mice re-
sponding genomic sequence from Genbank accession numbers veal a microhomology-mediated mechanism of Ig class switch re-
MUSIGCD07 (S) and MUSIGHANB (S1). combination. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98, 14553–14558.
Featherstone, C., and Jackson, S.P. (1999). DNA double-strand
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